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AspenCat -- Checking Out Items 

1. From the home page, click on Circulation on top menu or the Circulation link, or you can 

immediately start scanning patron bar code or typing name into check out box. 

 

 

 
2. From the main Circulation page,  

click on the “Check Out” link in the Circulation menu, or scan the patron barcode OR enter part of 

the patron name into the search box at the top of the page. 
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3. If you clicked on the “Check out” link, scan the patron barcode or enter part of the patron name 

into the search box and press enter or click “Submit.”  Scanner configuration will determine need 

to click “Submit.” As you start typing, system will give you suggestions, if you see the patron you 

want, you can select, and system will fill in the rest of the name.  You will still need to press enter 

or submit

 
 

The patron's account will appear. Type or scan item barcodes in the 'Check out' field. If your 

scanner inputs an enter after scanning it will automatically complete the check out.  If it doesn’t or 

if you are typing in the barcode, you will need to press enter or click on the “Check out” button to 

complete the check out. 

 

4. Once you have finished checking out items, you can print a receipt by clicking Print  Print Slip. 
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NOTES ON CHECK OUT 

 Find out more about printing to your receipt printer here:  

 

http://wiki.koha-community.org/wiki/Configure_Automatic_Receipt_Printing 

 

 If the patron has overdue items and/or outstanding fines, a note will appear on the patron record 

so that you can manage the situation while the patron is present. If you want to see what is 

overdue, click on the “Details” tab. 

 

 If a patron has reached the max fine amount, check out will be disabled. 

 

 A warning will appear if trying to check an item out to a patron who has expired. 

 

  

http://wiki.koha-community.org/wiki/Configure_Automatic_Receipt_Printing
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 If the barcode you enter is not valid, a message will display saying the barcode was not found. 

You will be given the option to use Fast Add to create a bib so you can check it out. 

 

 


